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language forcible, and hét whole aim ap j The OfàiigezAôA 
__  parentlÿ to save Stokes at the expense df went tip river in the “ David Weston to-

THE prisoner’s sTorY 6f the murOer HE ^^06°every onc^rowded Deafer fc/catch expected to have $* right good tiqio.
SAYS HE MEANT to snooT Fisk, but mb not every wor(j which fell froifc her lips. The
intend TO KILL niM—Misa Mansfield scene then was one fit for the pencil of a The Hardy—Oardyiet»
swears that Fisk had THREATENED to Hogarth. cling to this city with a love snrpassing
shoot stokes. an eaVesdrcpper’s TESTIMONY. 1 the love of women. The nice asphalt side-

----- Mrs. Mansfield-Lawlor was followed by wnik ;s go pleasant for the feet of a listen-
Ÿestcrday, tha fifteenth daÿ ol the trial her cousin. Miss Marietta A. Williams, . d of admirers of this popular

the blue colors predominated to some ex stokes for the ^illIng of Uoi. whose evidence was unimportant, except = p
tent, but since the race they are very . f * Aav inn(r tn he re- developing the fact that on several occa- music, tney never gcu vuvu. w
nnmnrnna nnfl f xnltftrt L'st nieht the **imC9 ^1S^« v h . . sions she sat in a dark room adjoining that William Street has resounded with the

, , " .' , u... membered m the history of criminal law in occupied by I" isk and Mansfield, at the sweet strains of the Italian exiles, and
wind went down, and the win s 1 New York city. To say that the court room suggestion of the latter, to be an invisible e„in has been lavished upon the
brilliantly, giving promise of a fine day, crowded docs not exoress the jamming witness against Fisk whenever the cupidity 11 . n .and crowds of excited men tilled the streets, 0"TjÏTewJj K prompted her to try and able bod.ed countrymen ol Cavonr, and

, n.-,. |nhn ceneral head- ® “ “ by tb® spectators Irom an eany blackmai, the mim 8he pretended to love Victor Emmanuel,
and at Daly s, the St. John general head I hour in the morning until late yesterday Both witnesses identified a letter said to,
quarters, there waN ' ■ • I afternoon. Long before the doors were have been sent by Gol. Fisk to Josie Mans- St. Peter » Hall, Portland, •

onened itreouireda section of police to [field, Dec 15, 1871, but which the Judge wae opened lest evetring end was crowded 
. ,| / , . ? ,r .. t I would not alldw read to the J ury. although 1 vrith Portlanders. Speeches were delivered

Money in any quantity, from a thousand keep back the crowd from the entrance to jt wag afterwards put in evidence. It was . „ . sweenev and Mr W P Henne-
to ten thousand dollars; was ofibred on the court room. Afterward a platoon of wrjttcn on a slip of paper about four J ’ n "
B niton, with no takers; and finding no police was almost inadequate to the task. inches long by two wide, in lead pencil, berry, the temperance urarna,

to J with the^t. John men went in mrs. lawlor Mansfield. and was as follows Nights in a Bar room,” was acted in toler-
tjr «. a high old time,” and Fulton’s back Among the first to enter were the notai- Ça° you arrange to see either early ably good style. The Hall .3 said to be 
nr a mgn urn time, ... , 6,. tu.r.. i.»i™ , „ or late to-night. If so name time and capable of seating a thousand persons anders went through the streets towards tl e ous Josephine Mansfield alias Lawlor, her I plaoe_ J. . p ... ~ . „,„sitohlo to th,

quarters of the two men after twelve, sing- mother and Mrs. Marietta A. Williams, a Uol. Fisk’s friends declare the letter to be 18 an er 1 8 8 3
ing,‘‘Landlord, fill up the flowing Bowl.” cousin ol Mrs. Lawlor’s. They were the a forgery. After the examination of two promoters.

A crowd of drunken Halifax ‘‘ bloods” observed of all observers. Mrs. Lawlor- | unimportant witnesses the Court adjourn- | strawberry Festival»
Mansfield wore a black underskirt with a
white and lavender striped tunic, with six \ naming for the Mansfield crowd.

around the quarters of the two men at the folds of the same material in rows. These l^s the mmense^Budienoe^ow y ^

head of thé wharf all night, so that Fulton were fluted diagonally, and resembled I thg ^wlor.MansfifId crowd to remain people in this City who go neither to the
and Brown both got very ltitle sleep. At Bounces Her bodice was of white cam- seated. As long as they remained in the Opera House or thi Academy. Let these
five o’clock the crowd, which was very brie, tight fitting, with large bel[ sleeves, a I <T^f"liaT^d 4ere* impendent I now deTote an bour to the Germain St’
small compared with Wednesday’s and broad black silk belt surrouuded her fat I d menacingi seeing which Mr. Jacob. .

Thursday’s, got ont and lined the banks of waist, a handsome and rich black lace Valentine and a posse of special deputy Academy, and find in choice music, in the
the bay. Travis and Barton, Umpires, got shawl bung gracefully over her shoulders, sheriffs took them in charge, and escorted delicacy of rich ice creams, in fresh, deli-
oat early and at six a m left for the start- delicate-tinted lavender kid gloves encased them to a private room in another c;oua strawberries, and the odor of beauti-
ing place. Pryor, Referee, went up a few her hands, and her Paris bonnet was a per- P°$°“ °Vd Un lertthe court room and b°<luets' a solace and a Lcomfort ‘hat 
minutes after six, and at 20 minutes past | feet gem. Large and massive gold earrings, gathered in the vestibules and on the steps they will seek in vain in other quarters.

blue enamelled, were in her ears, elegant of the Court House. There were nearly Besides, there’s the object. The entertain-
mow™ I gold bracelets adorned her wrists, and on two thousand persons there who watched ment 0f last night will be extended to
BR0WN f , ,, , . , ... every possible means of exit for hours . .walked down to the shore near the whar-, her neck was a gold cable chain from which wai>ngP for Mansfield. W hen Stokes and ,

. . . „nd „„„ rnwed nD t0 the hung pendant a large gold cross set in dia- his escon entered their carriage to bedriv- There was a similar strawberry enter-
® , , . i y .minds. In one hand she carried a small en to the Tombs the crowd paid little heed, tainment in the Wesleyan S. S. Room, on
starting place. He had on a Gant mue I mbrojdered bandkerchief. and in the so anxious were they to pay their respects Carmartben gtreet. The room was tastily
jacket and light hat and looked perfectly other a rjcb French fan, with gold 1 a die, to Mansfield. As one man expressed it to . . ., „ .... . ,.
eisy. His boat was carried up at the same ,he body of it being trimmed with black the Sun repo,ter decorated, tne tobies well filled, and the
time on the shoulders of four men Five la». Altogether, Mrs. Mansfield Lawlor’s “See the airs she puts on with her jewel ladies all attention, and there was singing

appearance was elegant. It denoted labor ■ rand fine clothes bought with Fisk s 0f tke scholars,
minutes later | aid wealth, but not refinement. | mmey.” 1

mrs lawlor’s cousin Had she appeared while the crowd re 1 The Bace in the City.
came down and with his dark blue cap on | Mi„ Marietta A. Williams,^who is a “KtS I,1"? W8S ^ a“Dce a‘
started off with his boat, walking along- handsome blonde, sat alongside of her l*™ ^towd had dispersed, the Ma?eea “roer, oppos.te the Telegraph
side, and walked to the storting point, cousin She wore a snuff colored sdk three w’omen were srauggied 0ut of a pri °®<*, of parties interested m learning the 
There was one bet of six hundred and d,ress tr,mmed wl‘h green silk and giving vate door_ placed in a dose carriage, and result ol the Digby Scnlt Race. Prompt y
twenty dollars made before the start and a ^ SnSir" though in reality not hav SdSdS.’flftaShfcy u 77 f r’
few small bets. With another St. John ing any ; hat and gloves to match, a rich tbo amo'us trial y hand- to learn that the h°at3 were off\

hired a wagon and drove down to black lace shawl, a Ian somewhat like Mrs. ___________ * _______________soon afier 7 o’clock. By a quarter past 7
the boat moored near the Gut, where the handle jewflry'tnd Farewell of the British Grenadier probably 150 persons had assembled, and
men would come in. About 20 minutes 1ST Mansfield lawtr was Gnnrds_Band. when at half past seven it was announced
past seven we heard cheers as they started, dressed in a heavy corded black silk dress, fjndfrev and his merry men bade a on tbe blackboard suspended from a wia-
K 1 wore a black lace shawl, and was a fit Dan Godfrey and his merry men Dane a jQw iu the gecond stjry of the Telegraph

chaperone to her daughter and niece. long larewell to America on Sunday night | Qffiee ^ twQ mjles out “Brown was
=tokes I at the Academy of Music. Their reception , k ^ leDgthg>„ tbe Crowd commen-

The priconer Stokes entered the court I was even more of an ovation than that ^ ^ d; e feeling that the Halifax

floated like a duck, whileFoltonappeared nTckt^wTth white spU and suffocation, not a vacant seat to be bad LerPe°d „ °ti°l at 8 o’clock the black-tmard

to be too heavy for his boat. All being the ends of hia moustache were waxed, and but little standing room. It reminded a ced » Brown won- 20 seconds 
ready the referee made tbe warning mqui- He looked more killing than usual. On 0ne ol the old Wachtel and Parepa Rosa , ,, ,, d. t th 1 ■, and

~w-1 s'oTitr,p™: b> <r » «* «.

and sweet smile of recognition passed be- of fche wonderful fondness for music in e cupat}on^ an regretting the result though 
tween them. As he seated himself, Mrs. rent in New Yorkers than the presence ol few tQ haTe fixed tbeir mind on

and off went the delicate sbcl’s cleaving Mansfield-Lawlor caught Miss Williams s aach an audience on a hot July night. We , Th did not appear to be
the water with lightning-like swiftne*. in I“mI 'SJ, tow — «***»><” tb® Z Sg me" in toe erewd^HE Tbi

obédience to the energetic efforts of their Ned is cbanged!-. ton Jubilee, spoken at length regarding | BDN[£,S warniDg having led to unusual
occupants who seemed bent on securing an impressive scene. | the characteristics of the playing of this
toe advantage at the start and threw a'l The cmnsel entered in Indian file, loi- I superb band, and these qualities were 
of the force of which they were capable lowed in quick succession by Mr. and Mrs. shown in their best light when displayed I Amusements. ... u.
into the sweep of their blades, averaging Stokes and the two younger brothers ol the in a bouse worthy of them. The pro- There was a fair house to greet Miss 

Hi.tnnna fnrtv alrnfcps to the prisoner. A few minutes later, when cremme comprised tbe overtures ol “ Der Lefjlercq in “ The Lady ol Lyons” for thennL kl^Tnumn» the steldis ïudge ,ngrahr t0°H his seat°5 tbe beDCh’ Freischutz” and “ Rob Roypotpourn, of aecot)d Uer but it will not compare witfi 
minute, Fulton pulling the steaui s . be qulctiy and gravely surveyed the scene, the operas ol Meyerbeer and Verdi, an ad- ... __ ,
Brown, however, gained rapidly, and be- i, was an impressive one. The dropping mirable selection of Irish melodies and the audience that will crowd the Academy 
fore half a mile crossed over and took Fui I of a pin'coold have been distinctly heard, two of Godfrey’s lavorite waltzes, “ The this evening, when she will take the part 
inn’s nnsiiinn amid the exultant shouts 0f although there must have been eieht hun- Mabel” and “The Bridesmaids.” These ol Madame de Fontenges, in “ Plot and 
ton s position a dred people in the court room. The order- selections were magnificently rendered, and p , -, This is said to be one of Miss
his friends who now rightly <o isidered he j character of the audience was due to the audience applauded to the echo ‘ .. .. . .
had the race in hand ; but even then the tbe precautions taken by Deputy Sberifl Never since tbe Academy was built was Levlercq s most brilliant renditions, ana

their Shields to insure quiet. Among the audi- there such a scene of excitement as when as she will be supported by all the fore
man The friends of the Chamnion of New ence wcre tbe Hon- Robert C. Hutchings, the band played the “ Spar Spangled Ban- m03t members ol Mr. Lanergan’s Com- man. ibe Inenos^ol tne vnamp.on oi ivew ^ Chag s Spencer_ Gol. fl0pper, Gen. ner,” and “ God Save, toe .Queen ” Each n„,rfinQ nf th„ A„.daliv mav
Brunswick had seen enough-tbe race was I Frank Spinola, Drs. R. Ogden Doremus. seemed to think that on him alone depend- P8”?' the, P»1™113 of toe Academy SW r9 
a foregone conclusion, as Brown half a I A,. L. Vandewater, and ThoutaaH. Tripler, I ed.the ratification of the Treaty of Wash ly upon the enjoyment ol a finished dra- 
mile below the steamboat wharf was fully | the Hon. James P. Wilson, Detective ington, and a tornado of applause was the matic entertainment.

Fields, John McGowan, the Gount Joan- I conseouenee. Alter the concert. Dan At the Opera House Hogan & Mudge, 
nos. Jno. H. Comer, Mr. Morgan, several Godfrey, Lieutenant Colonel Fludyer, and ,, , T , , .. , ' ,
U. S. Navy officers, in uniform, and many the principal artiste of the band were en- ^oban' Lee, and the rest, were very lunny. 
of the old employees ol the Erie Railway tertained at the Acadian Club, the leading The “ event • of the week at this popular 
Company, | band masters of the metropolis being pres- place of amusement wifi be the benefit to

ent. The band leaves for England to day Talbot to.Djgbt, when “ The Grand Peace 
, , ... , bv the Inman steamer “City of Limerick. ’

b«. ». Fulton, .» ... | SJtS | -IN-IHmli

from the shore, puDiog diagonally towards ^he witness box. His appearance was the 
Brown, and polling powerfully and mag- occasion of considerable excitement. Stokes 
nificenti#, making a game struggle, while himself was very nervous. His voice was 
tbe St. Atho men 'l-puti..,,, «.l.ta.A

“that infernal boat!” I effort sustained himself. He called for two . _ t
. , glas-ses of ice water and a fan in quick sue- stomach. It is one of those astounding

Fulton put on a spurt and came wit cession. As will be seen by the evidence, | feats which take well with the multitude. | th® benefit of the favorite this evening at
four lengths of Brown within a quarter of after a few questions had been put to him,
a mile of tbe home stretch, and Brown put he was avked to state the relations between , bar steel witb smooth edges is,
on a little extra force, but having an easy ^ t Digtrict‘ Attorney, which called carefully measured, so that when the bar full strength of the company, » number ol
thing of it, and pulled past the Judge s | for,h a loDg speecb by Mr. Tremain. | of the hilt rests on the front teeth, the | popular amateur singers of our city have
boat at ten minutes toeight. Fulton came 
in four lengths behind him. Fulton pulled

THE FISK MURDER TRIAL.

WHOLESALE WAREHOUSE.Irr^^'^SbS
hind Digby. The tWn leading boats kept 
their respective positions till near the 
turning boat, It mile And h half from the 
starting point, and the Halifax boat con 
stantly losing groend. Coming around 
the turn the St. John boat came in too 
close to the shore and bad to shear out 
again to tufn and While doing this the 
Digby boat went ahead coming around the 
stake boat first. They kept constantly 
leading, and conning up past the wharf 
the Digby boat was two and a half lengths 
ahead. Passing the wharf the St. John 
men gained a little and maintained the 

position till as they were

SECOND DESPATCH.

Digbt, 10 A. M-., July 12.
The great race has terminated after 

many days of waiting and the disappoint
ment of the St. John men is not inttonsid- 
erablo, though with the pluck thit has ex
cited the envy and admiration ol the Hali
gonians they are very'quiet.

before the race

HO* OPENING PER TfiK STEAMER “EDITH EMILY.’*

One Case Blue, Brown and Black

MOSCOW BEAVERS.

One case Blue ami Black Presidents !
9 bales GREY COTONS.; » cases HABERDASHER V 

One case Small Wares ; One case Shoe Threads.

-JOR SALE AT THE LOWEST LIVING PROFITS.

same
coming up to the stake boat and 
seeing the race lost they stopped. 
At this time the Halifax boat was more 
titan a quarter of a mile behind the St.
John boat, and the St. John crew were 
turning to row to the shore without cross 
ing the line, when thinking about the bets 
they crossed the line, and the Halifax boat 
came up shortly afterwards. At the time 
the St.John crew stopped they were only 
about two and a half lengths behind ti e 
Digby crew. They were in good condition 
at the finish and the Digby crew put on a 
splendid spurt on crossing the line. There 
was a good deal of betting, Digby being 
the favorite crew as they were in better 
training. The winning boat crossed the 
line twelve minutes }o twelve, making the 
distance according to the best autuority to 
be procured in nineteen minutes and thirty 
seconds - distance, three miles.

i
A REGULAR SATURNALIA.

EVERITT Ac BUTLEH,
66 and 67 KING STREET. “Ten

jnlyS
oneher, a great part being those who arrived in 

the “Sdud.” The town though then full 
was empty compared with what had been 
tbetefin the early part of the day.

At seven o’clock the wind blew a regular 
hurricane, and With a Halifax reporter we 
wended our way to the high hill back of 
the town. Here

ÎBt flailg Intone,
ST. JOHN. N. B., JULY 18, 1872.

ed. are becoming “ the thing.’* That of the 
Germain St BaptisLChuroh promises to be 

Strange to relate, there are

causedThe Cuban Contest.
A TERRIBLE NOISE

Another filibustering expedition has 
come to grief on the filodd-etofmed soil of 
Cuba. The ‘ • Fannie,” a steamer charter
ed by the Caban Junta of New York to 
convey recruits and munitions of war to 
the revolutionists, went ashore on the coast 
of Cuba. The crew and passenger* toad-

il and

a success.
A FINI VIEW

could be had of the whole country. In the 
harbor the wind was blowing fiercely ; and 
obstinately lying right in the course where 
the race was to be rowed were thirteen 
■ebooners and the gunboat “Britomart.” 
Dark masses of elonda were chasing one 
another through the air, threatening a 
heavy rain storm, while, as it neared dusk, 
a flash oi lightning would at intervals 
flash, showing a gathering of the elements 
to precipitate a first-claw tempest.

Down from the town which lies at the 
base of the hill, a distant roar came up 
from the throats ol the combined roughs ol 
St. John, Halifax and Digby, where they 
were gathered in iront of the International 
Hotel singing “shanty” songs. Shortly 
after we took a walk down and found a 
select crowd from St. John engaged in a 
war dance around a miscellaneous looking 
chap with long dark hair and swarthy com
plexion, who looked like a cross between 
an Indian, Frenchman, and a sea lion. 
“Stop that musie): Let me be,” was the 
tune they chanted, and every few minutes 
they would rush up and shake him. Final
ly they took his coat, vest and shirt off, 
and danced around him again. After a 
while they put his shirt and ooat on and 
his vest outside of his ooat. Then they 
carried him on their shoulders a short dis
tance and dropped him. At every corner 
could be seen the form of a human being 
stretched at fall length on the grass, not 
dead but drunk. One chap in front of an 
hotel lying in that blissful state in the 
grass, had a sport bending over him plant-

Strawberry Festival, nearly opposite the

Ing in boats, set fire to their 
buried their stores, like the Bible of the 
lamented Kidd, in the sand, to prevent 
their falling into "the hands of the Spanish 
troops. The latter dug them up again, 
wrifl, probably because they found some 
ready-made graves on their hands, consid
erately'killed and bnried the owners oi the 
confiscated goods, all save a few who 
escaped to the shores of Florida, including 
General Ryan and some of hisCoban allies. 
It is needless to Ray Thfet ndnfi oT the expe
ditionists were drowned. In the bright 
lexicon of the Cuban filibuster there is no 
enoh word as a watery grave. The garrotc 
is the fate of the unsuccessful adventurer 
Who braves the wrath of the Spaniard.

For nearly a quarter of a century, since 
the daring Ltijiee perished in Havana with 
his brave but misguided partisans, the 
island of Cuba has been the scene of bar
barities such as are happily seldom witnes 
wd. Reckless American adventurers have 
died by. trendreds in the cause of Cuban 
liberty, without, as yet, achieving any 

desirable result than that of barass-

THE BOAT RACE.
six

BROWN WINS BY FOUR LENGTHS 
IN FOUR MILES!

The Scull Race was run between seven 
and eight o’clock this morning in the pres
ence ol a gathering that had been greatly 
thinned by the delays necessary to carrying 
out the articles of agreement, 
water” was patiently waited for. Halifax 
since it has taken to racing in light shell 
busts, being as anxious (or the “ mill pond 
calmness” which it ridiculed last year, as 
St. John could possibly be- The result is 
what many in St, John leered, though all 
hoped for victory.

In warning our people to use caution in 
betting on this Race, we pointed to the re
putation of Brown in this special branch of 
rowing, and to the fact that it had been 
newly taken up by Fulton, whose lame has 
been won under very different conditions. 
Attention has also been directed to the fact 
that while Brown’s boats were the beit 
that money could produce,Fulton’s.through 
a series of mishaps, were unsuitable and 
totally unsatisfactory to himself, the boat 
i i which he intended to row having been 
broken in transit from New York, and the 
substitute which he was obliged to use 
having been built for rowing in other 
waters by a different class of oarsmen. In 
St, John, therefore, there has been little 
confidence in a victory being achieved at 
Digby, whatever the betting men may have 
said or thought in Digby under the influ
ence ol a temporary enthusiasm. That there 
has been much money actually put up we 
beg leave to doubt. In fact, we feci confi
dent that on the return of the boys f om 
Digby this evening it will be discovered 
that scarcely any of them have lost any
thing by the Boat Race.

One feature of this latest contest between 
St. John qnji Halifax is very satisfactory. 
The jealousies and rancorous feeling which 
boat racing and the attendant gambling 
are calculated to arouse and which were 
exhibited in all their intensity in Halifax 
and St. John last year, were fortunately 
absent on this occasion,—at least, they 
were not displayed in any oflën-ive mar
ner. It was to have been expected that 
the Halifax friends of Brown would be 
jubilant and the backers and friends of 
Fulton somewhat crestfallen over the re
sult ; but the animosities, the extreme 
charges, the epithets which filled the air 
last year, are remembered, no more, or il 
still borne in mind it is only as matter for 
regret.

When Fulton lands in our City,—which, 
we presume, will be this evening,—he 
ought to meet with a hearty reception, 
quite as good a one, in fact, as if he had 
returned radiant with victory. He has 
won many triumphs, and given St. John 
reason to feel proud of his prowess. The 
defeat of his crew at Lachine did not re
duce their popularity ; indeed,their return 
from that ill fated place was the occasion 
of a demonstration on the part of our citi
zens not second to that accorded to the 
Princejol Wales. The Digby race, bow 
ever, has not taken a very strong hold on 
the masses ; nevertheless, Fulton will find 
a warm welcome home from all who know 
him or are cognizant of his spotless reputa
tion as an oarsman and a citizen. We say. 
then, give him a good reception without 
reference to the result of tbe Digby con
test. When he next sallies forth to do 
battle with the Halifax Champion, may he 
have a different tale to tell.

The following Special Telegrams in refer
ence to

FULTON
“ Smooth

man we

Brown was stripped to the buff and knee 
breeches, while Fulton had a pink shirt.
They

BOTH LOOKED WELL,

more
ing the vindictive conquerors. Lopez-, Crit
tenden, Kinney, Walker, Hennîûgsen; 
Goicouria, have all taken a hand ih tbe 
bloody game, and nearly all have died 
without a shadow of success to crown their 
efforts. The latter, Goioouria, devoted a 
life time to the cause and at last died by 
tbe fatal garrote two years ago in Havana.

They did wrong, for they failed. Had 
they snooeeded tbe world would have for- 
ffiVèn their lack of crédentiaband applaud
ed their daring. What Houston did in’ 
Texas, and Cortez before him in Mexico, 
Was contrary to inter-national law and 
justice ; bat the Lone Star State has 
Obliterated the wrong doing of the one ; 
end orators, who have borrowed many a 
simile from tbej^ietorical burning ships, 
lave long made the 
end praise.

There is something pathetic in the fete 
Of those unsung heroes who have filled tor 
gotten graves in the cause of the rebellious 
land called in Fate’s bitterest irony -the. 
Ever Faithful Isle.' -But their failure'

ing
ly by the word,BUTTER CUPS, BULL’S ETES, AND DAISIES / “GO,”

in his mouth, nostrils and ears. Alter 
decking him out he left him. John Daly's, 
which had been open all day and all ol 
Tuesday night, was closed up in anticipa
tion of trouble. All the other bar rooms 
'were closed, and the drug store was drunk 
out of soda water ; and all the strawberries 
in the Episcopal bazaar were eaten up.

(There being nothing else to do, Boh 
Bustin and John Goddard organized a 
'Concert on the platform of the Digby 
Hotel, Bob was “ Gilmore” and Goddard 
“Strauss.” They equipped themselves 
with laths for batons, and started witli 

’“God Save the Queen.” “ Hats off!” 
yelled the crowd, and off they went quick
ly, for it they hadn’t, a lath would descend 
on the unwilling bead. At its conclusion, 
they gave three cheers and a tiger for Ful
ton. “Foe we are jolly good fellows.” 

teaches the futility of irregular warfare waH Gle Dext, and three more cheers and a 
against tbe organized legions and vast re 
sources of a stubborn enemy.j^ So long as 
the revolutionists meet with nothing but 
such ineffectual and contraband wafiXtanee 
from the outside world, atid ’the American 
nation maintains its present judicious aver
sion to aggrandisement by conquest, so 
long the hopeless struggle shall continue ; 
unless the Spanish Government should, as 
is>ery unlikely, discover that a possession 
held at each a coat of blood and treasure is 
bat a poor and profitless source of pride 
Meanwhile it seeme a pity that earthquakes 
are almost unknown in that benignant 
mother country, or that some near and 
efficacious description of cholera could not 
be invented tor the special behoof of the 
arrogant invader. Nothing less can reach 
the convictions bf the average Spaniard.

caution in this respect.

othara tbenie of glory

Halifax men didn’t offer to bet on

ten lengths ahead. Both men were now
tiger for Fulton. “ God save the Queen/’ 
was given again, and three cheers for “Mr" 
Bustin.” “We won’t go home till morn 
ing,” and three more cheers for “Mr. Bus. 
tin.” The crowd now got impatient for

PEGGING A WAT.

Brown’s strokes numbered 30 to the 
minute, and Fulton 34. The lew parties 
who drove down and those in the stake STOKES ON TBE STAND.

Jubilee” will be reproduced on British 
soil, in a manner to astonish the genuine > 
Strauss, Gilmore and other notabilities. 
Madame Leutner will be there.

A CHANGE or PROGRAMME, 

and Gilmore addressed them : “ Now, gen
tlemen, if youre going to act as black
guards, say so, and we’ll conclude the per
formance. If you’ll act decently, we’ll 
go on.” With this the concert was re
sumed ; cheers were given for Sheriff 
Smith, and “Auld Lang Syne” was sung. 
The horse brays of the Reed’s Point roughs 
then earns up, and with fiendish yells the 
concert came to a conclusion.

Several hundred, who had no beds, rang 
ed themselves under the lee of the shops in 
long dark rows, looking like crows on a 
fence, and yelled all night. Another 
crowd adjourned to the “ Scud" and plun- 

! tiered the crowd who were sleeping on 
board of her. Watches, pocket books and. 
stetmer tickets were taken. At 10 o’clock 
the rain came pouring down and continued 
all night.

THURSDAY’S PROCEEDINGS.
Early in tbe morning a thick log hung 

'brer the harbor but cleared off about six 
b’eloek, and at seven o’clock in the morn
ing the sun was shining brightly. A slight 
ripple stiired up the waters and it was 
considered too rough for the sculls, but it 
was determined to row the four oared race 
as the crews were getting impatient. A 
few minutes after ten o’clock, Brown went 
oat in his boat and pulled away from the 
shore to the starting point; down be went 
"in a direction from the “Gut” and was 
eagerly watched from tbe shore,and glasses 
were levelled at him^tnd his strokes count
ed. He kept up 32 strokes only, all tbo 
time; he pulled a very easy and handsome 
stroke, and his boat sat in the water like 
a duck. As be was coming back, Fulton 
launched his boat and rowed towards the 
Cove at the upper end of the gut, meet
ing Brown on-the way and having a talk 
with him, 'both resting on their oars. 
After they both came in'h was fixed that

THR FOUR OARKD RACE
would take place immediately, and tbe 
boats were'sent off to the stake boat. As 
eaoh crew went off they were cheered. 
After some time spent in selecting the po
sition the Halifax boat took the first choice, 
inside, Dear the shore, Bt. John next and 
Digby outside. At twenty minutes and 
thirty seconds past eleven they started, 
tbe St. John boat taking tbe lead, and 
Digby next, and Halifax third. As they 
earns past the long wharf, the St. John

Swallowing a Sword.

It looks like a hazardous exploit to push | Talbot’s Benefit this evening—Improve
ments in the Opera House.
Great preparations are being made for

a steel blade from tbe mouth down into the

In the first place, instead of a sword, a | the Opera House. The bill announced is
the best of the season. In addition to the

distal extremity exactly reaches the lower | volunteered their services. The “Jubilee”
commences at 8.15 o’clock. Seats should

MR. beach’s FIRST SPEECH.
• At. i u- . . , i Then lor the first time during the trial I level ot the stomach. Throwing the head

one ol the pluckiest stern races we eve jjgHoh arose and replied. It was a back so as to make a straight line, the be secured early, as they are being rapidly
witnessed, and is worthy of all praise lor cooit logical, and impassioned display ol instrument glides down about twenty-two reserved.

minutas, bot neither Judges, referees, nor tbe dead Goi_ fiak- He said he was not to imitate professed sword-swallowers can proscenium has been widened three feet,
any one else has tbe same time. It is not accustomed to hear men who had known d f s0 wjtb jmpnBity. I and a handsome drop curtain is being put
known what tbe exact length of the course him for thirty years call him a blood s are constantly nerforminir a up ; besides this, there are now four newa.-— "»»tetrii A —.«-

or four miles and a half, and no official time | tbe opp08ing counsel, that they were not ation, and sometimes without being thank- terior of a cott age, a parlor and a wood
stained with blood money. At the conclu- ed or paid. They direct a flexible tube It is to be hoped the Major will continue

Fulton rowed in the “ A. C. Smith” and | sion of the speech, Mr. Tremain replied, into the stomach and actually pump out tQ be wen patronized.
Rrnwn in the “ Jnhn Gnnev ” Rrnwn’e when Mr- Beaeb and Mr. McKeon both materials that would end life tragically ilBrown m tne donn voney. crown s roge to tbeir feet to speak. Tbe Judge aUowed to remain. Exports for the quarter,
boat is 39 feet, 4 inches long and 11 inches rapped bjs gavel, refusing to hear them, A stomach pump is of such importance q-be f0n0Wing i8 a recapitulation of ex- 
wide. He and for a moment it seemed that a scene ol in meeting with the coutingencies of hu , . ,. ,n., ,disorder was about to ensue, but the dig- Lanity that both physicians and druggists I Ports for the quarter ending 30th June 

nity of the Judge triumphed and the ex- should always have them in good working 1872 :—
on to two blocks in the shape of thick boot | amination was at length resumed. order, ready for any emergency. Many | produce of the mine

stokes's stort of the assassination. | valuable lives have been lost just because
a stomach pump could not be procured be
fore some deleterious article, perhaps
taken by mistake, was absorbed into the | Animals and their produce 
system.

SCENES AND INCIDENTSOF LIFE 
IN DIGBY*,;

'(BT hUR tm-N EXPORTER.)

Tbe day of the single scull race was -tbe 
moat unpromising' of any day during the 
last three weeks. -At half-pest two in the 
morning tbe water was sthooth as glass, 
but a; seven quite a breeze had sprang up 
fend it continued' windy all day, so that 
even the fo 
All day the ofifwd was large, every steam
er, schooner, {thing boat and wagon bring
ing visite#*. They hadn’t much to amuse 
themselves With, the only points of attrac
tion being-George Gordon Byron Da Wolf, 
who would mount a platform every bour 
and get the names of notabilities in tbe 
ferowd fetid give extomparaneoiu| rhyme 
about .them to the amusement of their 
iriefefil land th? disgust of themselves. À 
Bear Elver schooner Band (with ‘C. H. 
looker, formerly School Teacher in Saint 
John, as fiddler) was engaged by Bob Bus- 
tin and « crowd of brokers, railroad offi
cials, lawyers, reporters, and grocers from 
St. John, who marched up to Fulton’s 
quarters and serenaded and cheered him. 
They then did the same for Brown. Bustin 
then got a two wheeled vehicle and got in 
with the bend and Was being drawn away 
to serenade some one else when a Reed’s 
Point crowd obargdd on them and tumbled 
them out, Tbe drum man tumbled into his 
drum head first, and burst in bis instru
ment of torture, and tbe fifer and fiddler 
also sustained some scratches. This broke 
up that part of the amusement, and then 
the Crowd dispersed along tbe shore till tbe 
“Empress” came in. -A large number of 
Haligonians, convinced that no race would 
come off, left for home in tbe up- trip of the 
“Empress” to Annapolis. On his return, 
another large crowd left for St. John in

was taken!

race couldn’t be rowed.

SAD BIS FEET STRAPPED

$6,867 
30.970 

673,886 
37,355 
3,430 

66,866 
7,079

Total goods, produce of Canada $826,453 
“ The Austrian” arrived at Halifax last | Totol goods not the produce of

Canada

Grand Total
The Coneequenoea. I The Schr- “Howard Holder,”

Will the defeat of Fulton lead to Saint Holder, from Provideaoe. R. I., for this 
John abandoning Boat Racing? We doubt Port, while coming up the Bay on Wednet- 
if it will. In fact, it may lead to a deter d»y evening, the fog being thick and the 
mination to “go iurther” even at the risk night dark, mistook the whistle of tbe en- 
of "faring worse.” St. John was defeated 6inB bringing in the evening train for the 
at Lachine ; the Kennebeccasis race was *°S whistle, and ran the vessel ashore on 
not rowed out ; our amateur crew has been Niggertown Point. She was got off and 
beaten at Digby, and Fulton has been de- t°wed UP tbe barbor yesterday evening, 
feated by the Halifax Champion. Shall we I No serijus dama2e was done‘ 
rest here, or determine to win back the I The Police Court 
l'.urels that have been so sadly sullied ? j presents a clean sheet this morning.

L’lie confidence of the people in our aquatic 
champions is very great, and we shall not 
be surprised to hear that steps will be Strawberries and Cream. Prince Edward 
taken immediately to place St. John once Island Oystets. Ice Cream, Pastry &c. *0.,

may be found at Geo. Sparrow’s.

fisheries
forest

soles, and a sliding seat.
Fulton’s boat was 29 feet leet 6 inches 

long.
At 1 o’clock a recess was taken for half 

an hour. Mrs. Mansfield’s lever, with 
... , .1 McKeon and Tremain, lunched in one por-

After the race both men rowed up t0 tion of the building, while Mansfield, with 
: their quarters looking fresh. her mother and cousin, lunched in another

Brown has since been made a perfect room. After recess Stokes again took the 
hero of by his townsmen, and not a few ?‘a°d- Ue was examined and cross-exam- 
. , , . , j . a ined lor one hour and ten minutes. He
ljok upon him not only as a wonder but as wa8 a8ke(j by the District Attorney if be 
the future champion sculler of America. fired the shots in quick succession. “ No,” 
Time will tell. said he, “like this,” bringing bis hinds

■ bm.», -hi,» 1,"
astonishes the HalilaX,,men, are talking a.ll0wing about three seconds to elapse, 
about another race and will back Fulton^ ‘ like this,” again bringing his hands to 
as they attribute tire defeat of their man to getber and making a similar noise. The

sss.'MSîsïssfs
of Ins opponent. spectators. A t the close of his testimony

As far as betting is concerned it is ano Stokes was apparently as cool as an ice- 
ther repetition of Lachine. The St. John berg, 
bluffed and showed money so lavishly that 
the Halifax men were butietted on all sic'o .

THE RACE
have been received at The Tribune Office 

Digbt, July 12.
Brown won by between three and four 

lengths.
Brown passed (file stake boat at 7.50; 

Fulton about four lengths behind.
About two miles above the stake, Brown, 

inside, kept straight ; Fulton outside con
siderably.

At this time Brown was rowing 30 
strokes to the minute ; Fulton rowing into 
Brown and rowing about 34, a much 
quicker stroke, and coming up to Brown, 
as if to get into his proper course.

Water all along perfectly smooth.
Brown’s Boat Went along splendidly, 

while Fulton, rowing steadily, kept up 
well.

As they neared the rtako boat Brown 
increased the distance between him and 
Fulton, and-passed the stake ten minutes 
to eight.

Fulton’s Boat appeared to drag heavily 
in tbe water, while Brown's glided along 
like a feather.

Agricultural products 
Manufactures
Other miscellaneous articlesLOCALS.

English Mall.

165,469

$991,922
evening. The mails for this city were 
forwarded via Annapolis this morning, and 
will reach here this evening.

MRS. LAWLOR ON THE STAND.

Then Mrs. Mansfield-Lawlor was called 
and took the stand. At that time the ex 
citement was intense, The crowd in the 
court room was, it possible, greater than 
during the morning. The corridors were 
picked lull. Daring the thirty-five min 
utes that she stood the trying ordeal, nearly 
a thousand pairs of eyes were centered on 
her. Yet she brazened it out. At first, 
but only for a moment, a little nervous 
trepidation was visible : then her manner 
becume subdued, her voice strong, her

A despatch arrived oltcr the race, fr< m 
a young man in St. John, to bet $100 tin 
Fulton for him.

All is quiet now.
Pryor has packed up Brown’s boats, and 

all parties are preparing to leave.
The Digby people have shown great kind

ness to their visitors, and the best families 
threw open tbeir houses all the past week

EF" Strawberries by the quart or pint.

more at the head of the lLt.


